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Describes how to make such Easter-related handicrafts as bunny giftwrap,
surprise eggs, springtime chicks, and sheep cards.
The No Rules Journal Over 100 silly tasks and creative things to make and do!
Put down the phone. Put down the tablet. Drop the game controller. It's time for
an adventure with the No Rules Journal! Completely irreverent, totally silly,
creative and above all, FUN! Over 100 silly tasks, games and crafty activities!
This book will buy you a good hour or two on Christmas morning - I guarantee it!!
Tear pages out! Make things! Complete doodles, color things in! Get messy! Play
silly games! Your book will look a wonderful mess at the end Doodles to
complete and designs to color! Learn to draw zombies! Crosswords, word
searches and cut out dice to make! The chance to share your photos of the book
online and win prizes! The perfect distraction for long journeys this summer! Artist
and illustrator Steve 'Squidoodle' Turner is the brains behind this unique new
idea. If you're a fan of the popular Wreck This Journal book you'll love this
creative book - featuring prompts to do crazy things that you wouldn't usually do
to a book; rip pages out for silly tasks, drip food and drink on pages, bury pages,
freeze pages and other crazy games sit alongside coloring pages, games like
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crosswords and wordsearches, as well as so much more. The No Rules Journal making kids get creative and have fun.
A new addition to the 'Usborne Activities' series, packed full of great things for
girls to do.
Christmas projects include directions for making cards, games, decorations, and
things to eat.
Presents a variety of ideas for handicraft projects that use recycled objects from
around the home.
This book is a collection of paper projects, including tissue paper butterflies, dolly
paperchains, paper gliders, tissue paper flowers, cut-out clowns, pop-up cards,
picture frames, lacy cards, flower gift tags, and other paper activities. Stickers for
decorating the projects are included.
Popular Mechanics inspires, instructs and influences readers to help them master
the modern world. Whether it’s practical DIY home-improvement tips, gadgets
and digital technology, information on the newest cars or the latest breakthroughs
in science -- PM is the ultimate guide to our high-tech lifestyle.
Fun projects that use easy-to-find everyday materials. Make things that fly, fling,
spin, swim, whoosh, zoom and ooze, and discover the surprising science behind
them.
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Delight students and library patrons, encourage learning, and build library
research skills with these 280 handsome, reproducible bookmarks. They cover
topics from art (e.g., finger puppet patterns) and music (e.g., biographies of
composers) to math (e.g., metric chart), science (e.g., insect identification), social
studies (e.g., members of the U.S. Supreme Court), and on and on. Each
bookmark includes a question or instructions to motivate students to read more
or to search for further information. Suggestions or clues direct students in library
research. Use the backs for bibliographies, assignments, thank-you notes, parent
messages, and more. No educator should be without this book! Delight students
and library patrons, encourage learning, and build library research skills with
these 280 handsome, reproducible bookmarks. They cover topics from art (e.g.,
finger puppet patterns) and music (e.g., biographies of composers) to math (e.g.,
metric chart), science (e.g., insect identification), social studies (e.g., members of
the U.S. Supreme Court), and on and on. Each bookmark includes a question or
instructions to motivate students to read more or to search for further information.
Suggestions or clues direct students in library research. Use the backs for
bibliographies, assignments, thank-you notes, parent messages, and more. No
educator should be without this book!
9780746063484:Synopsis coming soon.......
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From Thomas Jefferson to John Rawls, justice has been at the center of
America's self-image and national creed. At the same time, for many of its
peoples-from African slaves and European immigrants to women and the poorthe American experience has been defined by injustice: oppression,
disenfranchisement, violence, and prejudice. In Identity and the Failure of
America, "John Michael explores the contradictions between a mythic national
identity promising justice to all and the realities of a divided, hierarchical, and
frequently iniquitous history and social order. Through a series of insightful
readings, Michael analyzes such cultural moments as the epic dramatization of
the tension between individual ambition and communal complicity in Moby-Dick,
"attempts to effect social change through sympathy in the novels of Lydia Marie
Child and Harriet Beecher Stowe, Ralph Waldo Emerson's antislavery activism
and Frederick Douglass's long fight for racial equity, and the divisive figures of
John Brown and Nat Turner in American letters and memory. Focusing on
exemplary instances when the nature of the United States as an essentially
conflicted nation turned to force, Michael ultimately posits the development of a
more cosmopolitan American identity, one that is more fully and justly imagined
in response to the nation's ethical failings at home and abroad. John Michael is
professor of English and of visual and cultural studies at the University of
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Rochester. He is the author of Anxious Intellects: Academic Professionals, Public
Intellectuals, and Enlightenment Values and Emerson "and Skepticism: The
Cipher of the World."
101 simple activities make 101 Craft Series titles sure-bet boredom busters
anytime!
This volume should stimulate the imagination of every fairy-adoring little girl, as it
includes easy fairy projects in one activity book. It covers dressing-up ideas including
fairy wings and flower petal skirts, to craft projects and fun presents to make.
All About Diwali: Things to Make and Do is the perfect gift! Diwali is one of India's most
significant holidays. This beautiful book is filled with crafts and recipes, fun activities
and facts about the Diwali celebrations observed by over ONE BILLION people across
faiths. Read about why Diwali is named the festival of lights and discover the stories
behind it. The perfect activity book, children can: Create magical lanterns Make a diya
Cook delicious treats, such as milk peda, coconut burfi and almond halwa This is the
ULTIMATE book of Diwali fun! Also in the series: All About Eid: Things to Make and Do
Calendar Crafts for AugustThings to Make and Do for the MonthTeaching and Learning
Company
Established in 1911, The Rotarian is the official magazine of Rotary International and is
circulated worldwide. Each issue contains feature articles, columns, and departments
about, or of interest to, Rotarians. Seventeen Nobel Prize winners and 19 Pulitzer Prize
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winners – from Mahatma Ghandi to Kurt Vonnegut Jr. – have written for the magazine.
Here is a crafty collection of creative art projects and simple recipes organized to
celebrate each month of the year. From party bags to puppets to pumpkins—these are
fun and easy projects your kids will love to make throughout the year!
Offers step-by-step instructions for creating an array of different crafts, including a piggy
bank, refrigerator magnets, puppets, picture frames, origami, and jewelry.
Part of 'Usborne Activities' series, this title includes activities such as hanging monkeys, a
greedy mice collage and muddy hippos.
Face2face is the flexible, easy-to-teach General English course that helps adults and young
adults to speak and listen with confidence. face2face is informed by Cambridge English
Corpus and its vocabulary syllabus has been mapped to the English Vocabulary Profile,
meaning students learn the language they really need at each CEFR level. The course
improves students' listening skills by drawing their attention to the elements of spoken English
that are difficult to understand. The free DVD-ROM in the Student's Book includes
consolidation activities and electronic portfolio for learners to track their progress with
customisable tests and grammar and vocabulary reference sections.
This colourful book, featuring over 800 stickers, is packed full of the most imaginative, inspiring
and practical Christmas ideas for children aged four and over to enjoy. All activities are
accompanied by clear step-by-step instructions.
Provides instructions for creating science-themed crafts and performing simple science
experiments.
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A fantastic how-to-book full of projects and activities to help children learn about the natural
world, with simple experiments, things to make, games to play and things to find - in the
woods, on the beach, in a field and in the backyard (and even indoors). More than 350 lively
photographs show you exactly what to do.
Describes simple pirate-related craft projects for young children.
At fifteen, Sally Tuttle and Rowena Cresswell were firm friends, until a shocking event changed
their lives. Now in their late thirties, they are estranged, both single mothers, both haunted with
memories of their intense friendship. Sally is an embroiderer, a needlewoman ("the homelier
sister of Wonderwoman"), who works at In Stitches, a repairs shop in East Grinstead. When
she wins an embroidery prize and is invited to a conference in Edinburgh to deliver an
embroidery lecture, she has to leave her teenage daughter Pearl alone and step into a new
role - lecturer, prize-winner. Rowena Cresswell is in Edinburgh too, helping her son move out
of his student accommodation. This beautifully woven, perfectly pitched story of two women
caught in the shadow of their teenage years will stay in the hearts of readers long after they put
it down.
Here is a crafty collection of creative and inexpensive art projects and simple recipes. The
ideas in this book can be used with children in school or at home. Children will love working on
projects, learning new skills, and creating a finished product they can be proud of. These fun
and easy projects can be enjoyed throughout the month!
Provides instructions and ideas for craft projects and activities such as friendship bracelets,
painted t-shirts, clay figures, masks, juggling and magic tricks.
The 26 simple activities in this book teach basic craft skills, introduce children to new
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vocabulary and teach them the alphabet.
A fun-packed art and craft ebook from the brilliantly creative, Mister Maker! Join Mister Maker
and his friends and learn how to make everyday objects into art. Bursting with fantastic ideas
and projects, top tips, children will love to use their imagination to create, make and play with
this amazing make-and-do ebook.
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